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m4, solid brick. Nine rooms snd 
else son room[ hot water hooting; 
god on two floors. Room for old» 

Apply
H. H. WILLIAM» A CO.,

M St. Best.

10- OFFICES FOR REIT
RVRIE BUILDING,

Comer VoAge and Shuter Sts.
Good light, elevator and janitor servies. 
Moderate rentals. Immediate possession. 

Apply
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,

3» King St. East.___________ Main MU
Mein 6466.

LW winds; mostly /'"•> warm; showers In a few localities. WEDNESDAY MORNING J6LY 24 19|8 VOL.. XXXV1H.—No. 13,769 TWO CENTS

LLIEf ADVANCE THEIR LINE 
ON NORTH BANK OF THE MARNE
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Pushed Back on Both Sides of the Ourcq River—Armentieres-Coincy Railway 
Cut—Heights Dominating River Avre Captured—Further British Advance.
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WANT ASSURANCE 
FROM DELEGATES

four german tanks
CAPTURED BY ALLIES

JAP PRIVY COUNCIL
FOR SIBERIAN POLICYMS BATTLE EIGHT VILLAGES TAKEN 

IN ADVANCE OF ALLIES
«

London, July 21.—A Router despatch 
from Tokio dated July 19 aaye that 
a special session of the privy council, 
presided over by the emperor, met that 
day to consider the Siberian question 
and pawed the government's measure

A despatch from Tokio July 19 said 
it was believed In political circles there 
that the Japanese Government's reply 
to the proposal made by the United 
States relative to entente allied Inter
vention In Siberia would be despatch
ed to Washington that day. The des
patch added tha tit was understood 
the Japanese emperor would accept 
the American proposal in every-par
ticular.

With the American Army on the 
Aisne-Marne Front, July 21.—The 
French and American troops lighting 
south of Boissons have captured four 
German tanks, which were operating 
against them in conjunction with the 
German infantry. The allied artillery 
Immediately spotted the tanks as they 
came into action and quickly put four 
of them out of commission. Four 
others retreated.

H

Letter Carriers Decide to 
Await Word From Men 

at Ottawa.

•!Ü <3s»
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Eighteen Hundred Prisoners Made in 
Progress at Montdidier and Along the 
Ourcq — British Troops Gain Over 
Thousand Yards in Attacks Between 
Ardre and Vrigny. .

.ARRIVES

ïtealt Wit!

BRITISH MAIL MAGAZINE EXPLODED
IN RAID ON TONDERNIncreasing Resistance of Ger- 

Fails to Stem 
Advance.

mCould Not Be
for Want of 

Sorters.

«i mans uly o! the

munlcatlons Justified the r*ports that only 
two seppelln sheds, with the ' * ' 
inside, were deetroyeâaQ 

Lter information «hU* 
pilots of the attaskisa <£ 
effect that a bomb w* * 
building, built-partiany jB 
mile east of Tondent, iff 
nature of the building 
the explosion that fogme 
ably was a magazine..*.

IRISH NATIONALISTS ■

ViSTRONG POINTS FALL The last word in connection with 
the poetoffloe employes' walk-out last 
night was that every chauffeur but 
two had gone out in sympathy with 
the carriers. The carriers bad decided 
to send a delegation to Ottawa to 
confer with a sub-committee of the 
Dominion Cabinet, and has also de
cided to remain, out until assured by 
Otis delegation that the government 
would either appoint a crown com
mission or a board of conciliation to 
tales up the grievances, and to grant 
the men a straight wage of not less 
than $1000 a year.

The delivery of letters had 
stopped since ten o’clock in the morn
ing, and no sub-station was in a posi
tion to promise any mail to the sub
urbanites until the strike of the men 

t A system of direction for 
the convenience tof the public had 
been puWished, attempting lu show 
the boundaries of the «(arlous divisions 
thruout the city. This hud confused 
the ordinary citizen, who was not even 
-able to toll where be should apply In 
case be desired to take a chance on 
receiving his mail at his sab-station, 

txseutivs Masting.
_ , The postal clerks held an executive

carrying on the war. This policy has «meeting at the ti. O. E. Hall, and de
great I y alienated and exasperated the 
Irish people and, If persevered in, will 
further alienate and exasperate them 
and will steadily increase the difficulty 
of reaching a settlement of the Irish 
question on the basis of friendship 
between the British and Irish nations.

“That this house entirely endorse* 
the principles laid down by President 
Wilson In hie great speech at the 
grave of George Washington, when, 
speaking; of the objects for which Am
erica and her allies are fighting, he 
said: ‘These great objects can be 
put into a single sentence; What we 
seek Is the reign of law, based upon 
the consent of the governed and sus
tained by * the organized opinion of 
mankind. These great ends cannot be 
achieved by debating and seeking to 
reconcile and accommodate what 
statesmen may wish, with their pro
jects for balances of power and of na
tional opportunity. They can be real
ized only by the determination of 
what the thinking peoples of the world 
desire, with their longing hope for Jus
tice and for social freedom and oppor
tunity.’ '

"And that this house is of the opin
ion that the true solution of the Irish 
question Is to put Into operation with 
out delay with regard to Ireland the 
principles laid down by President Wil
son In his historic utterance."
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Blow Aimed at Montdidier 

= Useful Diversion Against 
Enemy.

Paris, July 33.—French, American and British troops made consider* 
able advances daring the day on the Aisne-Marne f ront, according to the 
war office announcement tonight. In addition to occupying several vil
lages, they captured 1*00 prisoners or more. The text reads:

"On both sides ef the Ourcq attacks by onr troops during the day 
obtained satisfactory results, notwithstanding the 
offered by thé enemy, who brought up fresh reserves. North of the river 
we captured and went beyond Le Pteseier-«uleu and reached the western 
outskirts of Oulcy-la-Vtile. We occupied the Village of Montgru.

"Booth of the Ourcq Frauco-Asnertcan troops crowed the C 
Thierry roed, carrying their line more than a kilometre to the east.
Village of Rocourt to in onr hands, as well 
wood, igra ,

"On the right hank of the Marne we made new progress north of Moat 
St. Pore, and Charter*, which is in onr hands. Likewise we enlsr 
bride ahead at Jaulaonne.

"On the Croat between the Marie and Bheims there were' violent 
engagements. Between the Ardre and Vrigny Franco-Bit risk troops 
attacked strong enemy positions and advanced more than a kilometre, in
flicting heavy lowee. The British took three hundred prisoners and Mrs 
cannon. *

“North of Montdidier a local operation this morning enabled us to 
capture Matlly-Rsineval, BauvtUers and Aubrliters. We took 1600 prison
ers. including 30 offleys."

Dillonites Decide to Force Dis
cussion in Parliament on 

Erin’s Affairs. CONVERT HKHWAY 
INTO FDi SYSTEM

a resistance
The entente allied troops on the 

Beleeene-Rhrime salient continue to 
gatn ground, .both on the western side 
of the bettlefrent and on the south 

\ along the Marne and toward Rheims, 
*\ notwithstanding the Increasing reslst- 
•_ gnee of the Germans and the bad 

weather that is prevailing on the 
to esuthern part of the line.B While the latest gains recorded are 
| not a» great, on the whole, as those of 

F previous days, they nevertheless haVW 
% added positions of strategic value to 

the allied line fqr the further prose
cution ef the efforts to clear «ie terri
tory of the enemy. In the lighting 
more prisoners, guns and war stores 

* jiave fallen Into the hands of the 
French, British and American troops.

Strong Diversion.
As a diversion, the French to the 

northwest, midway between Boisson» 
and Amiens, have delivered a blow 

line which has

London. July 21.—The Irish Nation
alists returned to parliament today 
after a three months' absence, which 
was due to the government's decision 
to Introduce conscription in Ireland.

At a meeting previous to the as
sembling of commons, the Nationalists 
derided to 
tng Irish
general discussion If the government 

give a day for tt.
John Dillon, Irish Nationalist 

leader, gave notlcf&Hn the house 
ef commons today that he would 
ask the government tomorrow for a 
day for the discussion of the follow
ing motion: »

"The policy pursued 
by the government is inconsistent with 
the great principles, for the vindica
tion of which the allied powers are

A
The

as the greater part of Cbateiet
Ottawa to Prescott and Other 

Roade to Become 
Phrihcw.

been

2* onrput down a motion regard- 
affairs which wHl allow a

sauf

OFFHsrra 
BOMBED BI BRITISH

On August 16 the provincial gov
ernment will take ever the Ottawa- 
Prescott road, a distance of 66 miles, 
but the exact entrance to Ottawa has 
not yet been decided upon. On the 
same date the 26 miles of road be
tween Napanee and Kingston and the 
Hamilton-Queenston road will also 
ne taken over 
eminent. Repair work will be under
taken and all necessary regrading and 
resurfacing of the roads to * bring 
them up to standard win be started 
as won as the roads have been taken 
over. Wherever possible , the roads 
will be widened and made ready to 
convert Into provincial highways.

The Prescott-Ottawa road 
thru North Gower, Johnston, the 
Village of North Gower and the Vil
lage of Kentvtlle.

t

toward Ireland
With the American Army on the Aisne-Marne Front, July 33.—Inform

ation reaching the intelligence department of the American army tonight 
indicated that the Germans were still continuing their retrgat. Far behind 
their lines they are bring subjected to a heavy fire by both French and 
American guns, which doubtless is hampering the movement of their 
enormous supplies.

Afternoon Raid Carried Out 
Against Baden Town—Bursts 

Seen on Railway Sidings.

by »*he gov
erned to defer action until news had 
been received from the letter carriers’ 
delegation at Ottawa.

A large consignment of British mail 
had arrived In Toronto by the early 
afternoon trains, and much of this 
«nail remained at the depot, due to the 
walk-out pf the transfer men, only 
five being on hand to do 36 men's 
work. The British mail which was 
distributed was at the various sub
stations, but could not be dealt wkh 
until the carriers were on heed to 
sort It out as regards the streets and 
their numbers. This mall wlM there
fore have to wait until the carriers 
return to work.

The superannuated men are still at 
work. They number a score.

4jagainst the German 
been productive of excellent results. 
Striking on a front of about four miles, 
General Foctfs troops penetrated the 
__emy lines nr a distance of about two 
miles and gained the heights domin
ating the valley of the Avre River and 

|; the plains beyond. Fifteen hundred II Germans were captured by the French. 
I The official communication issued by 
B the French war office refers to this 
I lighting as a local operation.

South of Boissons the drive of the 
I 2'ranco-American forces toward Fere- 
I jen-Tardenols has pushed further back 
f |he Germans on both sides of the Ourcq 
f River. South of the river, not with- 
I standing the fierce resistance, the al- 
I lied forces reached the railroad line 
* between Armen Were*, and Colncy, run

ning southward to Chateau Thierry, 
and pressed on beyond it. This advance 
brings the French and American troops 

i relatively to within seven miles of 
Fere-en-Tkrdenoto, and also gives 

! them a dominating position for big 
gun play over the eastern section of 
the railway line running from Armen- 

I fleres to Fere - en - Tardenols.

si
¥

Another Beilway Cut.
Loudon, July 33.—Immediately south of the River Ourcq, on the 

Aisne-Marne battlefront, the advancing French forces are .reported to have 
had very heavy fighting today. Nevertheless they have succeeded in 
reaching several places on the railroad 'between Arment)ere» and Colncy. 
This part of^thejatiroad is more than six miles to the east ot Neuflly-W.
Fr0”rbe sltwtkm along the River Marne was unchanged today except that 

Germans apparently overwhelmed some of the French troops 
river south of Vtncedee and north of Dormans.

____don.^u1^23.^n>e<Frirnriî,attack
Béer Montdidier has progressed to the
western edge of the wood north of Hea
viness-Mongtval, which means a total 
advance of two miles.

This point is about two thousand 
yards east of Mallly-Ralneval and 
gives the French control of the heights 
dominating the valley of the Avre.

Twelve hundred Germans were made 
prisoner.

nMLondon, July 23.—Hie official state
ment on aerial operations issued by 
the air ministry tonight says:

“In a raid carried out on the after
noon of the 22nd Instant, the main 
station of Offenburg (Baden), was hit 
and bursts were seen' on the sidings. 
One hostile machine was destroyed. 
All our machines returned.

"On the night of July 22-22 re
peated attacks, attended with good 
results, wore carried out against the 

-enemy’s airdrome#. Fires and ex
plosion» were observed. Other tar
gets were engaged with bombs and 
machine gun fire." ,

<•
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ifi
tacking with, surprising momentum, 
both on the Marne and along the west 
side of tbs salient.

It Is inis, of course, that this is ex
actly what the German wotfid be 
Ilcriy to do if he were actually to the 
process of retreat, but the stiles so 
far have had no definite indication that 
the German has made up hie mind 
that a general retirement will b# ne
cessary.

The Germans are burning vinages 
and some small dumps, but presumably 
a further prodding will be needed to 
push him hack to the River Vests.

Meanwhile the entente stiles, net 
only the Infantry, hut also the ar
tillery and bomb-dropping aviators, 
are working without rest at the 
ness of making either a stand 
withdrawal difficult for the Germans.

Ottawa, the Centre of
Olr Robert Borden hadn’t been In office 

three yes re before he had smashed the 
Conservative party beyond repair; In less 
than six months he has hopelessly 
smashed the Unionist government, and 
presumably the Unionist party. The 
omens are net good.
* He did these things because ef hie In- 
decision and his Inaction.

ALLIES START FIRES
.fh.

today was a very well executed and 
successful minor operation, and, ac
cording to despatches received this af
ternoon from the battlefront, was pre
sumably designed as a diversion, aim
ing at keeping the enemy’s mind oc
cupied and preventing him from send
ing large reinforcement# to the south-
W At**the same time It also effected an 
important local improvement In the line 
at a sector where every advance means 
better protection for Amiens and Paris.
The French attacked on a four-mile 
front after an hour's bombardment of 
the German lines and captured all three 
villages of BauvUlers, Aubvlllers and 
Mallly-Ralneval within fifteen minutes.
About a thousand more prisoners have 
been counted by the entente allies to 
the past 24 hours. Of this number 
about half have been credited to the 
British and Americans, but as a matter
of fact the alii*» Juri now^M** too tMdoat July 2»._An undated dee- 
busy to devote much time to th . count- from Vladivostok received here
tog of JnfiniiM and thé Mym the provisional government
fiercest character continue#, and tne >mbramMl ^ the juiy i| » re
present to-and-fro struggling all along que,t tor joint military action,
the gotssons-Bbebne loop ls very close. u «very hope," the despatch,
strenuous work, and probably not so wh(ch ^ 1teot by Reuter's oorree- 
many prisoners are being taken as p^enti adds, "that the situation 
would be the case in a direct advance created by the movement of General 
or a retreat action. Horvath, the anti-Bolshevik leader.

Little Change on Map. will be liquidated and the danger of
There bas been little change In the ^vll WBr everted. The attitude of the

past 24 hour# in the appearance of the ellles will dominate the situation In 
Boissons-Rheims pocket as it appears eastern Siberia. The status of the 
on the map. What changes have been provisional government will be liable 
made there are all to the advantage modification unless communications 
of the allies. The French and Ambri- are quickly opened, 
cans have gained further ground In "Propaganda 1# active among the 
the bottom of the pocket. The French, vtLMt number of prisoners of war, who 
also are pressing hard on the long line arc freely mixing with the natives and 
south of Boissons, and the map show! have unlimited capacity for mischief, 
advances of a thousand yards or so at "Two thousand German Magyare 
several points. . " ■ *. and a thousand

Germans Fight Hardest, the Czechs are
According to today's despatches, the the Ussuri River, while a further 4,600 

German le fighting his hardest tp prisoners and 3.000 Bolehertkl wttto 41 
hang onto every foot of ground he>] guns are fortifying the positions 
has. and Is constantly evunter-at- of Khabarovsk."

He cannot 
msks up his mind until It Is too lets; 
wjisn he acts he does the wrong thing 
si best the right thing In a wrong way. 

Government by order-In-council In Con- 
ada has become a menace to liberty and 
a block to Canada’s helping to Win the 
war.

Jaulgonne Recaptured.
1 On the northern bank of the Marne 
B to the cast of Chateau Thierry the 

Town of Jaulgonne, from which the 
Americans retreated during the Ger- 

I man offensive, has been recaptureo 
. and left In the rear by tha advancing 

R troops- Bast of Jaulgonne*he French 
E- likewise have advanced their line on 
l the north bank of the Marne and clung ^ 
E to their newly-won positions, notwtth- 

l standing the viciousness of the Ger-l (a- 
|v;*‘ man counter moves and the statement 
f \ of the German war office that they 

were driven out.
I Likewise, southwest of Rheims, 

where the British are fighting with the 
French, strong positions have been 

, captured, and the allied line advanced 
,/■ nearly a mile. Tho the reinforced Ger- 
! man front here stubbornly contested 
if' the advance, the British and French 
’ gained the advantage, end In addition 

to Inflicting heavy casualties, took 
prisoners and five guns. The British 

I alone captured 300 Germans.
The counter-attacks of the Germans 

continue to.be delivered with great 
violence and with heavy gun and ma
chine gon fire behind them. Where 

l they are forced to give ground the 
I Germans arc leaving numerous ma- 
! chine gun nests in the open to harass 
( their enemy and aid in making secure 
I ti* retirements.

, or

Heavy Bombing Operations Pro
ceed Against Germans on Entire 

Marne Battlefront.
bust-Kaiser’s Generals Err About 

British Army—-Food Diffi
culty Has Passed.

or a

ALBANIAN HEIGHTS 
TAKEN BY ALLIES

Sir Robert’s mandate la from the p-ople 
of Canada to carry en the government of 
Canada; net to keep away from Canada 
by Interning hlmaeff In London.

lo he afraid of parliament in session 
and la he afraid of the people ef Canada? 
Did he cleee parliament to get away from 
both?

In thle war President Wilson and hie 
cabinet and congress behind him are 
man ef decision and action. They sought 
to save liberty by calling In labor, busi
nessmen, farmers, citizens, all to give 
their best for the nation, 
wae organization and ce-eperatlen, and 
putting responsibility far particular duties 
on the ablest men In their class. Wilson 
enrolled and organized, 
conscription and put It In fares without 
delay, without favor. He took ever the 
railways, and new the telegraphs. Under 
his leadership all aliens have to behave 
themselves.
directing manufacturers, 
farmers, teaching sacrifice and patriotism 

He gave the 
natlen a banking and currency law, and 
every bank has fitted Into it. Me has ne 
time to leave Washington, let alone the 
United States; and ha keeps congress In

Ha keeps
his own counsel and yet takes the people 
and congress Into his confidence. He ask» 
labor and business to the White House 
to confer. In the States there Is cer
tainty; In Canada doubt.
..Wo must have a change. Ottawa meat

RUSSIANS REQUEST 
MILITARY SUPPORT

Parte. July 23.—Thirty-seven Ger
man airplanes were brought down or 
put out of action by French and Brit
ish airmen yesterday. Four captive 
balloons were burned and many tone 
c! bombs were dropped on German 
concentration points This announce
ment Hi made i the official communica
tion Issued by the war office tonight.

The text of the statement reads:
"On July 22 the work of our aerial 

forces continued along the whole 
battlefront very actively. Franco- 
Erltish 
combats.
lessee. Thirty-seven German aircraft 
were brought down or put out of ac- 
tlonsnd four captive balloons were set 
afire.

"Bombing operations were continued 
In the same methodical way as on pre- 
cod'ng days an 1 with as good results. 
Enemy concentratloii points, bivouacs, 
communicating links were bombed 
with 29 tons of projectiles. British 
Lombing planes dropped 4 1-2 tons of 
explosives on aviation grounds and 
elutions In the rear.

"On the night of July 22-23 an 
expedition against the railroad station 
at Maison Bleue attained Its object. 
Thirteen hundred kilos of projectile» 
were dropped on buildings and stand
ing trains in this station. A great fire 
broke out, followed by violent explo-

"American fighting and observation 
planes, with Impetuosity and bravery 
consistent with the troops of the 
United States co-operated in previous 
raide and took part In the successes 
won by our aerial forces."

London, July 22.—At a Mansion 
House luncheon today to H. H. Hoover, 
American food controller, the first 
speaker was J. Austen Chamberlain, 
who expressed in warm term# on be
half of the government appreciation 
to Mr. Hoover and the people of the 
United States for the help rendered 
the common cause, partlculariy thru' 
the self-sacrifice of a people In a land 

Their keynote of plenty.
"We have been able to tide over 

times of great difficulty and moments 
of grave anxiety se to the sustenance 
of our population." said Mr. Chamber- 
lain, "for which we are under a tast
ing drift of gratitude to Mr. Hoover 
and the people of the United States. 
This has been America's portion of 
the war burden in a common fight for 
right, tho now they have come to help 
us not In foodstuffs alone, but with 
brave and gallant troops."

Referring to Emperor William's fa
mous reference to the "contemptible 
British army," which Mr. Chamberlain 
said would never be forgotten nor for
given by the present or future genera
tions, the speaker continued:

"The German higher command In 
this campaign has experienced one de
ception as to the military value of the 
British army. It seems as if they are 
beginning to have another deception 
as to the extent of the value of the 
United States force* Great Britain is 
proud to call such men brothers in 

be the centre ef Canada, net London, arms, and to renew and cement on the 
And the people ef Canada give the orders, field of battle the old ties which have 
net even Lloyd Georg*I bound together them and us."

Italians Push Along Crest of 
Mali Silvnes in 

Offensive.
Propaganda Continues Active 

Among Vaqfr Numbers of 
War Prisoners. i

Rome, July 23- —The l'Alton» are 
continuing their advance In Albania. 
The war office announced that Ita
lian troops, pushing along the crest 
of Maltsiloves, captured Hill 900. 
Further to the east, French parties 
occupied the heights on the left bank 
of the River Hoka.

The text of the communication fol
lows:

"In the Tonale region, In the Val 
Area, and on the eastern endge of the 
Asiago Plateau, the artillery duels 
have been more ln'.enjee. Hostile 
patrols were driven bask with losses 
at Mount View, in the Mori region 
and on the Asolone. Airplanes bom
barded the Matterello Railway 
tabllshmente. During the action on 
the 19th on Como dl Caven'o a moun
tain gun, eight machine-guns and a 
large quantity of ammunition were 
captured.

“The Italian*» are pushing along 
the crest of Mali Biloves in Albania 
and have captured HH1 900. Further 
to the east French parties occupied 
the heights on the left bank of the 
River Boita. Our advanced poets re
pulsed several attacks at the Kuci 
fudge.

nquadron* fought numerous 
which coat the enemy heavy

He Is regulating prices, 
encouraging

as the supreme virtues.
BRITISH PRISONERS DIE.

Over Twelve Hundred Soldiers, Sail
ors, Indians Are Dead in 

Eighteen Month*

Ixmdon, July 23.—In the house of 
commons today Read Admiral G. P. W. 
Hop* deputy first sea lord of the ad
miralty board, announced that three 
British officers and 618 men. one Brl- 

: tlsh naval officer and eight naval rat
ings and six Indian o(fleets and 732 

F men had died in Turkish prisoner 
; camps In the eighteen months from 
I «tonuary, 1917 to the presenL

I
es-

aesslon to pass needed laws.

Red Guard# oppert 
strongly entrenched on

■oath

6 Afti
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FRENCH PRESS ON 
IN ALBANIA DRIVE

Allies Clear Austrians From South
ern Bank of Holts River.

Paris, July 23.—A French 
official statement says:

"Eastern theatre, July 22. 
There was reciprocal artillery 
activity in the region of D olr an 
and west of the Vardar. Patrol 
engagements took place in the 
region of Nonte.

"In Albania our troops con
tinued their attack# yesterday, 
and after heavy hand-to-hand 
fighting drove the Austrian* 
from ell their positions south of 
the Holts River. In the course 
ef two days we captured six 
hundred prisoners. Including six 
officers and twelve machine 
guns. On our left, on the west 
bank ~of the Devoll, Italian 
troops captured Hill 900."
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